I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Uterine fibroids are reported to be the common benign tumor of the uterus, with an incidence exceeding 70-80% among women.\[[@ref1]\] Although the etiology of myomas is still debated, accumulating evidence suggests that epigenetic changes may play a key role.\[[@ref2]\] Myomas are generally found incidentally on medical imaging or less commonly due to symptoms, and can significantly grow in selective condition, such as during pregnancy.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\]

The majority of myomas are small and asymptomatic, but some might cause symptoms interfering with patients' lives and warranting therapy.\[[@ref6]\] In addition, in the case of submucous myomas, hysteroscopy represents a useful tool to confirm the diagnosis and plan the most appropriate management.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] One of the first-line approaches is represented by hormonal treatments;\[[@ref9]\] although, gynecological surgery represents a feasible option benign diseases,\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] such as myomas.

In this scenario, laparoscopic myomectomy (LM) is becoming increasingly common in the management of uterine myomas\[[@ref14]\] and is usually offered regardless of the number, location, and size of the myomas.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17]\] It has a generally low rate of periprocedural complications and is preferred to laparotomy for several reasons that are not limited to decreased length of hospital stay, number of sutures, smaller incisions, and decreased pain.\[[@ref15][@ref18]\] However, blood loss during LM remains a challenge.\[[@ref16][@ref18]\] In a series of 500 or more LM, the rate of hemorrhage or blood transfusion varied widely from 0.1% to 6% with an average intraoperative blood loss of 80--248 ml (range 20--1000 ml).\[[@ref19]\]

Both patient and myoma characteristics may influence the risk of bleeding. Several studies have tried to address this issue, aiming at identifying risk factors for peri-surgical blood loss.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] However, controversy exists and those significant risk factors are yet to be identified.

To be able to stratify patients and provide better management after LM, it is crucial to identify these predictors of blood loss. Therefore, the aim of this review is to identify the risk factors for peri-procedural blood loss after laparoscopic uterine myomectomy.

M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

This is a systematic review and meta-analysis of all randomized controlled trials investigating hemoglobin drop in women undergoing LM. The review was reported following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses Statement and the Cochrane Reviewers' Handbook. Outcomes were defined, screened, selected, and reported following the recommendations of the Core Outcome Sets in Women\'s and Newborn Health initiative.

Search strategy {#sec2-1}
---------------

Ovid Medline (from January 1946 to May 2018), Embase (from January 1947 to May 2018), and Cochrane CENTRAL (Issue 6) were searched to identify relevant studies with no limitation on the year of publication or language. The search strategy included the following keywords and subject headings: risk factors, bleeding, and LM.

Titles and/or abstracts of studies retrieved using the search strategy, and those from additional sources were screened independently by two review authors to identify studies that potentially meet the inclusion criteria outlined above. The full text of these potentially eligible studies was retrieved and independently assessed for eligibility by other two review team members. Any disagreement between them over the eligibility of particular studies was resolved through discussion with a third external collaborator. All potentially relevant papers were retrieved and assessed in details and had their reference lists manually screened to identify any other relevant papers. [Appendix 1](#App1){ref-type="app"} shows the detailed search strategy.

Study selection criteria and outcome measures {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------------

Articles were included if they: (1) were retrospective or prospective cohorts, case--control and clinical studies; (2) evaluated adult female patients presenting for LM; (3) reported periprocedural blood loss (as defined by each study); and (4) analyzed predictors for blood loss. We excluded: (1) studies not reporting on blood loss; (2) case reports or cross-sectional studies (lack of causality); and (3) no analysis of risk factors for bleeding. The primary outcome was blood loss, as defined by each study.

Data extraction {#sec2-3}
---------------

Data extracted from each study included author\'s name and year of publication, study design and location, number of participants, study period, characteristics of the total study population, randomization and blinding methods if applicable, definition of blood loss and risk factors. A standardized, prepiloted form was used to extract data from the included studies for the assessment of study quality and evidence synthesis. Two authors independently extracted data from studies about study features and included populations. Potential discrepancies were solved through a discussion with a third external collaborator.

Quality assessment {#sec2-4}
------------------

All studies that were included were cohort studies. Risk of bias assessment was done using the Newcastle Ottawa scale, which is an eight-item instrument consisting of three subscales, totaling nine points, represented by stars.\[[@ref28]\] These subscales address: Selection of cohorts (four-item), comparability of cohorts (one item), and the assessment of outcome (three-item). Studies with more than six points were considered of good quality.

Data analysis {#sec2-5}
-------------

The articles were organized into subgroups based on the definition of blood loss. A summary of each study was recorded in Microsoft Word before summarizing all studies in one table to facilitate comparisons between the studies. Preliminary conclusions were drawn. Articles were then re-examined to further explore and verify the findings. Finally, a narrative synthesis was produced in relation to key findings.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow diagram of the selection process of the trials to be included. Fourteen studies were identified through the electronic database search, of which eight were conducted between 2009 and 2017 were included.

![Flow diagram of the search process](GMIT-9-6-g001){#F1}

Included study characteristics and quality evaluation {#sec2-6}
-----------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the characteristics of the included studies and quality appraisal. Eight articles are included in the review.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] All studies were published in English, and the majority of the studies were done in the USA (*n* = 5). All studies were cohorts, 7 of which were retrospective.

###### 

Characteristics of the included studies listed by the study quality and year

  Author, year        Type            Duration    Location      Patient (*n*)   Age, years          Bleeding definition                                    Risk factors               Quality score
  ------------------- --------------- ----------- ------------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------
  Catanzarite, 2016   Retrospective   2005-2012   USA           1017            NR                  Transfusion requirement                                Single (operative time)    7
  Clark, 2017         Retrospective   2007-2012   USA           268             NR                  Intra-operative EBL                                    Single (menstrual cycle)   6
  Saccardi, 2014      Prospective     2000-2012   Italy         444             Mean 36.7±6.4       Intra-operative EBL                                    Multiple                   6
  Walid, 2009         Retrospective   1999-2009   USA           41              NR                  Intra-operative EBL                                    Single (myoma size)        6
  George, 2009        Retrospective   2005-2008   USA           77              Median=37 (26-50)   Intra-operative EBL                                    Single (BMI)               6
  Watrowski, 2017     Retrospective   2010-2015   Germany       150             Median=37 (33-42)   Intra-operative EBL, pre- and postoperative Hb level   Multiple                   5
  Gingold, 2017       Retrospective   2011-2016   USA           140             NR                  Transfusion requirement within 1 week of surgery       Multiple                   5
  Cho, 2011           Retrospective   2008-2009   South Korea   167             NR                  Hb change more than 2 units                            Multiple                   4

BMI: Body mass index, NR: Not reported, EBL: Estimated blood loss, Hb: Hemoglobin

Out of eight studies, five were of good quality, the remaining 3 were of poor quality mainly due to lack of comparability.

Overall, the studies included 2304 patients. The most commonly used way to determine bleeding in most studies was a subjective assessment of estimated blood loss (EBL) by the surgeon or anesthesiologist intraoperatively. Two studies also compared hemoglobin level pre and post operatively\[[@ref22][@ref26]\] with one study defining blood loss as a drop in more than two units in hemoglobin level.\[[@ref26]\] Transfusion requirement was evaluated in two studies.\[[@ref21][@ref27]\]

Mean EBL was 184.1 ± 233.5 ml and 261 ± 159 ml in two studies\[[@ref22][@ref24]\] One study reported a median EBL of 100 ml (range 10--700)\[[@ref24]\] and another reported a range of 20--1200 ml.\[[@ref23]\]

In the two studies that reported transfusion as a primary endpoint, a mean of 2.57 units ± 1.27 was transfused\[[@ref21]\] and 3.4% of the patients undergoing LM received a blood transfusion.\[[@ref27]\]

Risk factors {#sec2-7}
------------

Half of the studies evaluated multiple risk factors,\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref24][@ref26]\] while the other half focused on a single risk factor (body mass index \[BMI\], myoma size, menstrual cycle, and operative time).\[[@ref20][@ref23][@ref25][@ref27]\]

### Patient factors {#sec3-1}

No relationship between mean age and blood loss was found.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref26]\] BMI was evaluated in two studies and found no variation in blood loss or blood transfusion in relation to that factor.\[[@ref21][@ref25]\] The phase of the menstrual cycle was assessed in one study with no difference in the amount of estimated intra-operative blood loss by each phase.\[[@ref20]\]

### Lesion characteristics {#sec3-2}

Myoma size was evaluated as a risk factor in several studies, and the finding of increased blood loss with size was consistent across the studies.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref26]\] Two studies used regression analysis to determine the relation between EBL and myoma size, and both found that myoma diameter was a predictor of the amount of blood lost, with an increase of 2.51 ml of blood lost\[[@ref23]\] and 0.292 drop in hemoglobin unit\[[@ref22]\] for every 1 mm increase in myoma size. One study found that myomas \>6.5 cm were associated with a hemoglobin drop \>2 g/dl.\[[@ref26]\] In another study, myomas were clustered myomas by size and type and found that intramural myomas with a size between 8 and 12 cm had a higher amount of blood loss compared to sub-serosal myomas of the same size (median blood loss = 275 vs. 200, *P* \< 0.05). In the same study, both intramural and subserosal myomas were associated with an increased amount of blood loss if their size was \>12 cm.\[[@ref24]\] Conversely, one study found no impact of the localization on the amount of blood lost.\[[@ref22]\]

In addition, the impact of the number of myomas was also evaluated. ≥5 myomas were found to be significantly associated with blood transfusion requirements within 1 week of the myomectomy\[[@ref21]\] and a hemoglobin drop of more than 2 units g/dl was found when there were ≥3 myomas.\[[@ref26]\]

### Procedural details {#sec3-3}

Three studies evaluated the effect of the duration of the operation on blood loss, and all three found that increased operative time was a predictor for increased bleeding.\[[@ref22][@ref26][@ref27]\] When comparing blood transfusion, one study found that a surgery duration ≥240 min had a 4.8 times risk compared to \<240 min (95% confidence interval (2.27--10.11)), *P* \< 0.001.\[[@ref27]\] An operation time longer than 92 min was independently associated with more than two units drop in hemoglobin in another study.\[[@ref26]\] Regression analysis in the third study showed that there was a 0.395 ml increase in EBL for every 1 surgical minute.\[[@ref22]\]

Only one study evaluated operator factors and found no difference in bleeding according to the operator\'s surgical volume.\[[@ref22]\]

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Gynecological surgery, especially using minimally invasive approach, represent the gold standard treatment for the management of benign diseases.\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35]\]

Adequate care of patients undergoing LM requires adequate knowledge of the risk factors for complications, of which the most common is bleeding. When excessive, this bleeding can lead to conversion to abdominal hysterectomy in 0.37%--2.7% of cases.\[[@ref18][@ref36]\]

This review evaluated predictors of bleeding after LM for uterine fibroids. It is noteworthy because it reflects the lack of literature on this issue despite the common occurrence of bleeding.

A recently published systematic review on the complications of LM reported an estimated intra-operative blood loss of 84--1200 ml, with increased risk of bleeding with myoma number and size.\[[@ref37]\] Similar results were found in this review. Myoma characteristics were the most commonly evaluated, such as number of myomas with increased blood loss if more than 3.\[[@ref21][@ref26]\] Most importantly, there was a linear increase in blood loss with the size of myoma,\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] with Cho *et al.* and Saccardi *et al.* in two other studies reporting a significant blood loss if the lesions were more than 6.5 cm and more than 8 cm.\[[@ref24][@ref26]\] This could be due to a bigger myometrial incision with bigger myomas leading to increased bleeding. The effect of the type of myoma was only reported in two studies with inconsistent findings. On the multivariate analysis, Watrowski *et al.* found no effect of localization of the myoma on amount of blood loss,\[[@ref22]\] while as Saccardi *et al.* were clustered location with the size and found that intramural myoma with a size between 8 and 12 cm were associated with a greater risk of bleeding than subserosal myomas of the same size.\[[@ref24]\]

Procedural factors may also be associated with increased blood loss, namely procedure duration. It is well established that a shorter surgical duration is associated with decreased blood loss. This was reported in several studies evaluating modifications of myomectomy such as temporary uterine artery occlusion.\[[@ref38][@ref39]\] A consistent result was found among studies in this review. Operator related factors were only assessed in one study and found no effect on blood loss.\[[@ref22]\] However, surgical expertise is also reflected by the duration of the surgery. In addition, it should be taken into account that the administration of the medical therapies, such as gonadotropin-releasing hormone-analogs\[[@ref40][@ref41]\] and ulipristal acetate,\[[@ref42][@ref43]\] to reduce myoma (s) size before the procedure and intra-operative blood loss. In particular, it was recently found that a 3-month treatment with ulipristal acetate before laparoscopy for large uterine myomas decreases intra-operative blood loss, hemoglobin drop, postoperative blood transfusion, and length of surgery.\[[@ref44]\]

Three factors related to the patients were identified in the literature. These were age, BMI, and menstrual cycle and were not found to be associated with increased bleeding.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref26]\] As was recently found,\[[@ref45]\] intraoperative blood loss volume and other important factors such as operative time and myoma retrieval time do not seem to be influenced by the use of power morcellator during the procedure.

This review has several limitations, mainly pertaining to the methodology of the studies included. Some of the studies were of poor quality and threatening the internal validity of their findings. Furthermore, all of the studies were observational, and hence, causality is less established. Several studies had a small number of patients raising the possibility of being underpowered. Moreover, the definition of bleeding and blood loss in those studies was not homogenous and did not reflect the severity of bleeding. Since there was a lack of classification of the bleeding, risk factors could not be stratified according to those classes, and hence, subgroup data analysis could not be performed.

In conclusion, despite there are research gaps, this review identified the most commonly reported risk factors for blood loss in LM. This can help gynecologic surgeons to identify patients at increased risk of bleeding. While as myoma size cannot be modified, factors influencing operation duration can be and measures targeting that can be taken into account to minimize blood loss.
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Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process and Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present

Search done: June 14, 2018

       Search terms                                                                        Results
  ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  1    exp Risk Factors/or risk factor\*.mp.                                               975,119
  2    anemia or anaemia).mp.                                                              179,118
  3    exp ANEMIA/                                                                         152,368
  4    hemoglobin drop.mp.                                                                 307
  5    h?emorrhage.mp.                                                                     274,578
  6    exp HEMORRHAGE/or exp POSTOPERATIVE HEMORRHAGE/                                     303,421
  7    exp Blood Loss, Surgical/or blood loss\*.mp.                                        51,627
  8    bleed\*.mp.                                                                         182,778
  9    Or/2-8                                                                              1,156,045
  10   exp LAPAROSCOPY/or laparoscopy.mp.                                                  99,549
  11   minimally invasive procedure\*.mp. or exp Minimally Invasive Surgical Procedures/   463,138
  12   myomectomy.mp                                                                       3072
  13   10 or 11                                                                            474,096
  14   12 and 13                                                                           1287
  15   1 and 9 and 14                                                                      29

Embase Classic + Embase 1947 to 2018 June 14

June 14, 2018

       Search terms                                                                                               Results
  ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  1    exp Risk Factors/or risk factor\*.mp.                                                                      1,151,716
  2    (anemia or anaemia).mp.                                                                                    350,639
  3    exp anemia/                                                                                                371,296
  4    blood loss\*.mp. or exp postoperative hemorrhage/or exp operative blood loss/                              107,186
  5    h?emorrhage.mp. or exp bleeding/                                                                           920,230
  6    exp Blood Loss, Surgical/                                                                                  15,478
  7    Hemoglobin drop                                                                                            718
  8    exp bleeding/or bleed\*.mp.                                                                                951,769
  9    postoperative complications.mp. or exp postoperative complication/                                         644,999
  10   exp laparoscopic surgery/or exp laparoscopy/or laparoscop\*.mp.                                            207,978
  11   exp minimally invasive surgery/or exp minimally invasive procedure/or minimally invasive procedure\*.mp.   50,149
  12   myomectomy.mp. or exp myomectomy/                                                                          7281
  13   Or/2-9                                                                                                     1,876,860
  14   10 and 12                                                                                                  3117
  15   11 and 12                                                                                                  423
  16   14 or 15                                                                                                   3248
  17   1 and 13 and 16                                                                                            96

Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials: Issue 6 of 12, June 2018--June 14, 2018

       Search terms                                                                   Results
  ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------
  1    risk factor: ti, ab, kw                                                        30,850
  2    MeSH descriptor: \[Risk Factors\] explode all trees                            26,223
  3    anemia or anaemia: ti, ab, kw                                                  15,310
  4    MeSH descriptor: \[Anemia\] explode all trees                                  4907
  5    Bleed\*: ti, ab, kw                                                            29,905
  6    MeSH descriptor: \[Hemorrhage\] explode all trees                              13,809
  7    hemorrhage: ti, ab, kw                                                         21,154
  8    blood loss: ti, ab, kw                                                         21,729
  9    MeSH descriptor: \[Postoperative Hemorrhage\] explode all trees                1238
  10   MeSH descriptor: \[Blood Loss, Surgical\] explode all trees                    2660
  11   postoperative complication: ti, ab, kw                                         18,449
  12   MeSH descriptor: \[Postoperative Complications\] explode all trees             37,882
  13   \#1 or \#2                                                                     52,679
  14   \#2 or \#3 or \#4 or \#5 or \#6 or \#7 or \#8 or \#9 or \#10 or \#11 or \#12   138,403
  15   laparoscopy: ti, ab, kw                                                        7205
  16   MeSH descriptor: \[Laparoscopy\] explode all trees                             6421
  17   minimally invasive procedure: ti, ab, kw                                       1809
  18   MeSH descriptor: \[Uterine Myomectomy\] explode all trees                      53
  19   myomectomy: ti, ab, kw                                                         552
  20   \#15 or \#16 or \#17                                                           10,031
  21   \#18 or \#19                                                                   552
  22   \#21 and \#20                                                                  156
  23   \#22 and \#13 and \#14                                                         4
